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Clovis Unified School District Inspiring Excellence for Current and Future Students
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Buchanan High School

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.

A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::



Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water


Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities


Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems


Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child access to a high quality learning environment
 Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:

•	Upgraded existing or additional career tech facilities •	Added counseling center
•	Upgraded Heating,Ventilation,Air-conditioning (HVAC) system
•	Upgraded library to provide classroom teaching space •	Renovated pool, decking and equipment
•	Added restroom facility to pool complex

•	Upgraded awnings/sunscreens to academic wing •	Implemented efficiency improvements in lighting •	Added new exterior Video Surveillance System
•	Repaired and upgrade irrigation system, improve turf condition…and more


How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:

•	LED Lighting upgrades
•	Audio-Visual (A/V) upgrades •	Security upgrades
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We Want to Hear From You

The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.
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Clovis Unified School District Inspiring Excellence for Current and Future Students
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Alta Sierra Intermediate School

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.

A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::



Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water


Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities


Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems


Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child access to a high quality learning environment
 Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:

•	Replaced roofing on various buildings

•	Repaired door hardware, casework, wall finishes, floor coverings
•	Implemented efficiency improvements in lighting •	Implemented exterior lighting improvements
•	Repaired and upgraded main power distribution system •	Added new exterior video surveillance system
•	Repaired and upgraded irrigation system, improve turf condition, drainage on play fields
•	Completed Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required upgrades
•	Renovated pool, decking and equipment…and more


How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:

•     Repairs and updates to Multi Purpose Room •     Modernization of school administration wing
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We Want to Hear From You

The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.
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Clovis Unified School District Inspiring Excellence for Current and Future Students
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Cole Elementary

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.
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A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::


Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools
 
Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water
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Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities
 •	Expanded library for storage and reading area •	Replaced roofing on entire campus
•	Upgraded Heating,Ventilation,Air-conditioning (HVAC) system
•	Replaced fire alarm
•	Repaired and upgraded main power distribution system
•	Implemented efficiency improvements in lighting •	Improved exterior lighting
•	Upgraded technology network and wireless system •	Added new exterior Video Surveillance System
•	Completed Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required upgrades…and more

Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems
 
How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:
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Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child	•	Add classroom wing access to a high quality learning environment
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We Want to Hear From You

The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.
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Clovis Unified School District Inspiring Excellence for Current and Future Students
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Century Elementary

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.

A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::



Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water


Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities


Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems
 Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:

•	Reconfigured library to add additional space for storage and reading area
•	Upgraded Heating,Ventilation,Air-conditioning (HVAC) system
•	Replaced roofing on entire campus

•	Repaired and upgraded main power distribution system
•	Implemented efficiency improvements in lighting •	Upgraded technology network and wireless system •	Added new exterior Video Surveillance System
•	Upgraded interior of restrooms

•	Completed Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required upgrades…and more


How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:
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Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child access to a high quality learning environment
 •	Add custodial space •	Update snack bar
•	Upgrade restroom and snackbar plumbing fixtures •	Update multipurpose room
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We Want to Hear From You

The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.
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Clovis Unified School District Inspiring Excellence for Current and Future Students
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Dry Creek Elementary

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.

A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::



Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water


Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities
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Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems
 Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:

•	Expanded kindergarten to include workroom and storage
•	Upgraded Heating,Ventilation,Air-conditioning (HVAC) •	Repaired and upgrade main power distribution system •	Implemented efficiency improvements in lighting
•	Upgraded technology data network

•	Added new exterior video surveillance system

•     Implemented various landscaping upgrades to interior campus including and sitting area between classrooms
•	Upgraded amphitheater area and repair drainage •	Upgraded interior of restrooms
•	Improved turf condition, drainage

•	Completed Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required upgrades…and more


How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:

Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child access to a high quality learning environment



We Want to Hear From You
 
•	Update and expand administration building •	Landscaping repairs in snack bar area
•	Classroom wing addition
•	Update and repair restrooms
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The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.
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Clovis Unified School District Inspiring Excellence for Current and Future Students
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Garfield Elementary

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.

A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::



Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water


Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities
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Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems
 Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:

•	Reconfigured library to add additional space •	Replaced floor coverings
•	Upgraded Heating,Ventilation,Air-conditioning (HVAC) •	Extended student drop-off area
•	Efficiency improvements in lighting

•	Upgraded technology data network and wireless technology to increase bandwidth and Internet access
•	Replaced PA, clock, phone system

•	Added new exterior Video Surveillance System

•     Implemented various landscaping upgrades to interior campus including and sitting area between classrooms
•	Upgraded interior of restrooms

•	Completed Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required upgrades…and more


How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:

Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child access to a high quality learning environment
 
•	Additional collaboration space, administrative wing •	Repair exterior stucco and painting
•	Modernize nurse’s office
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We Want to Hear From You

The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.
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Clovis Unified School District Inspiring Excellence for Current and Future Students
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Tarpey Elementary

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.

A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::



Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water


Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities
 Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:

•	Expanded library for reading area and storage

•	Upgraded Heating,Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system
•	Replaced restroom plumbing fixtures

•	Repaired and upgrade main power distribution system •	Upgraded technology data network and wireless
technology to increase bandwidth and Internet access •	Added new exterior Video Surveillance System
•	Completed Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required upgrades…and more


How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:


Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems


Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child access to a high quality learning environment
 •	Playcourt expansion
•	Multipurpose room and library media center audio-visual replacement
•	Replace classroom casework
•	Multipurpose Room upgrades - stage, ceiling, walls, floor
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We Want to Hear From You

The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.
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Woods Elementary

Our School... and a Possible Bond Measure
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“Maximizing Achievement for ALL Students” means making sure that every school, no matter when it was built, is a high-quality environment that encourages students to do their best.
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A Citizens Committee has recommended and the Clovis Unified School District Governing Board is considering placing a $408 million bond measure on a future 2020 ballot.The potential measure would maintain quality academic instruction in core subjects like math, science, reading and writing by funding necessary school facility improvements, including::


Fixing leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms at schools
 
Some of the Ways Our School Benefitted From the 2012 Measure A Bond:


Repairing and upgrading deteriorating science, engineering and math classrooms to provide 21st-century learning across all Clovis Unified schools


Updating classrooms to increase access to Career Technical Education programs


Making necessary updates to facilities to continue to provide safe, clean drinking water


Reducing current and future school overcrowding with additional schools and facilities
 •	Upgraded technology data network
•	Replaced roofing on various buildings
•	Implemented efficiency improvements to lighting
•	Repaired and upgrade main power distribution system •	Added new Exterior Video Surveillance System
•	Upgraded interior of restrooms
•	Implemented various landscaping upgrades
•	Repaired and upgraded irrigation system, improve turf condition, drainage on play fields
•	Completed Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) required upgrades
•	Renovated pool, decking and equipment…and more



Improving school safety and security by updating security and communication systems
 How Our School Would Benefit From Future Bond Measures:
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Maintaining equitable facilities at schools of all ages to ensure every child access to a high quality learning environment
 •	Update collaboration spaces •	Upgrade interior flooring
•	Audio visual upgrades
•	Additional security cameras
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We Want to Hear From You

The District values questions, comments and feedback from parents and community members.To learn more about the District’s facility needs, please contact Mr. Denver Stairs at 559-327-9260 or online at cusd.com.

